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Fencing: Tourney Bradshaw Announces
New Frat PledgingsANCIENT LATIN GOD

Dean Bradshaw's office announced

Entries for next week's elimina-
tion fencing tournament will be
taken tomorrow through Friday at
the gym between 4 and 5 o'clock
daily.

Answer to Previous Peril eTha oScial newspaper of the Carolina Publications Union of the University
Ml It-U-

-H IAMPNof North Carolina at Chapel Hill, where it is printed daily except Mondays, and
yesterday the following students had
pledged campus fraternities:
ATO, Robert Lee Saunders; Beta
Theta Pi, M. S. Horton, III; Kappa
Sigma, W. M. Beckham, Robert D.

tha Thanksgiving, Christmas and Spring Holidays. Entered as second class Ifllfti
PENS

matter at the post office at Chapel Hill, N. O, under act of March 3, 1879. Spectator's Slant AND'CDtl G ESfTiS
(Continued from first page) Godwin, C Felix Harvey, Joseph Dil- -

Subscription price, $3.00 for the college year.

1939 Member 1940

Pssocialed GoUe&cfe Press
lard Self; Phi Alpha, Harold N. G.5kf 3QUSEr iLEiMl ITulane back was Harry Hays, but the Bland, Jr., Vernon Lackey, Jr., Wil--Greenie star of the second quarter was

Red Cassibry who looked lite last
son Wagner; Pi Kappa Alpha, Wil

HORIZONTAL
. 1 Pictured

ancient Latin
god of
commerce.

7 The
nearest the
sun is named
for him (pL).

J 3 Title of
dignity in
Turkey.

14 Proportion.
16 Obituary.
17 Flying

mammal.
19 Pig sty.
20 Crowd. '
21 South --Africa.
23 Toupee.
25 Relatives.

.Editor uuen: HOE liam B. Duke, Julian Arahur Harvey,

11 Liliaceous
tree.

12 Prize for a
contest.

15 Baseball nine
18 Binds.
20 Small weight
22 Reluctant.
24 Voluble.
25 Leg joint.
26 Sound of

surprise.
28 To eject.
30 Biblical

character.
31 Grafted.
34 Rectifying.
38 Worker oa

strike.
40 Fish eggs.
42 Chum.
45 Hair fillet
46 Pertaining to

a branch.

year's Tulane ace Bronce B runner as.Managing Editor I IFR: .OO r.MUS Thomas Reynolds, Jr.; SAE, Robert
Martin Harmon
tlorris W. Rosenberg
William Ogburn.
Larry Ferling ;

stiff-arme- d, rammed the line, and--Business Manager If S. Glenn, Howard Hodges, Jr.; St.just wouldn't be stopped. 'HjAjRiTiEiRrR3UAK'EwS.Circulation Manager
Ray "Wolf pulled Red Dawson strat temporarily. 61 Many -- s-egy twice but it backfired both times.

Anthony, John H. Staples; Sigma Chi,
Joe W. Bales, Oliver P. McKinnon;
Sigma Nu, John Raymond Sears, Jr.;
TEP, Sylvan Meyer, Albert Rose;

39 Compound
Wolf substituted complete teams at

Editorial Writers
Ed Rankin, Don Bishop, Bill Snider, Ray Stroupe.

Reporters
the beginning of the second and third Zeta Beta Tau, Sylvan Paul Stern:

ether.
41 Indian.
43 Musical note.
44 Numbers.

are told
about him.
VERTICAL

1 He was the
of the

gods.
2 Type measure

quarters. The first time Mr. Cassibry Zeta Psi. Edwin Fuhrhum.' L. Lee26 All right.started his long jaunts and the secondBill Rhodes Weaver, Jimmy Dnmbell, Louis Harris, Doris Goerch. Dorothy Gravely, Jr., Henry B. Hunter, Jr., W.time Leo Slotnick fumbled theTkickCoble, Jo Jones, Grady Reagan, Shirley Hobbs, Philip Carden, Sylvan A. Redfern.
27 Night before., 46 Sun god.
29 A metallic 47 Exactly alike.

bears his 50 Fern spores.off which set up Tulane's first score.
Among the Carolina stars who shone 52 Calking Hillel Foundation

3 Leaf vein.
4 Bird's

stomach.
5 Railroad.'
6 To bark.

Meyer, Dick Young, Trudie Darden, Campbell Irving.

Columnists
Sanford Stein, Adrian Spies, Johnny Anderson

Feature Board

47 To press.
48 Spigot.
49 Mongrel.
50 To embroider.
51 Kimono sash.

today were all three centers. Bob
Smith, who re-injur- ed his leg, George Announces Speaker
Ralston, midget of the team, and Carl

. name.
32 Definite

article.
33 Retributive

justice.
35 Born.
36 Ghastly. .

37 To stitch

7 Metal fastener 53 Desert fruit.

material.
53 Visage.
57 Black.
58 Music drama.
59 Portrait statue
60 He had -

shoes.

The Hillel foundation announcedSuntheimer collaborated to give theZoe Young, Gene Williams, Martha Le Fevre, Hal Tysinger, Vivian Gillespie, 8 Behold.
9 Midday. --

10 To recede--

54 Tennis point.
55 To read.
56 To complete.

yesterday that Rabbi I. Moshkowitz,
of Durham, will be the guest speaker

Tar Heels a whale of a centering job.
Suntheimer did more than his share
of the tackling during the two Tulane at the regular forum tonight.

He will speak upon Orthodoxy, andtouchodwn marches.

Jesse Mock, Bucky Harward.
Technical Staff

News Editors : Carroll McGaughey, Charles Barrett.
Night Sports Editors: Leonard Lobred, Fred Cazel, Rush Hamrick.
Deskmen: Ben Roebuck, Edward Prizer, Bob Thomas.

Sports Staff
Editor: Shelley Rolfe.

there will be an open discussion fromAnd add another dozen roses for
Gates Kimball, Dick White and the the floor afterwards. The meeting

is open to everyone interested.completely rejuvinated Chuck Slagle
who returned to his old guard post andReporters:'- - William L. Beerman, Richard Morris, Harry Rollings worth, Board Increasesknifed through for tackles time after
time. Number Of Bucs

Bill Faircloth, sophomore guard out

Jack Saunders, Frank Goldsmith.
Circulation - s .

Assistant Manager: Jack Holland.'
Office: Bradford McCuen, Larry Dale, D. T. Hall.

The Publications Union board haswith an injured knee said he'd be ready
increased the total number of Bucfor the Penn game and added it's much

harder to ,play on the bench. caneers published per month from
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Business Staff Neither team missed a trick on the 13900 to 4100. The change was made
in view of the many complaints reLocal Advertising Managers: Jimmy Schleifer, Andrew Gennett, Bill punting end, but Harry Dunkle's 78

Bruner. ' yard boot won the prize for the day ceived by the circulation department.
Local Advertising Assistants: Hallie Chandler, Dot Pratt, Billy Dawkins, Stirnweiss, who played great ball for The board also appointed Ed Rankin

Gordon Grahame, Sinclair Jacobs, Buck Osborne, Steve Reiss, Leigh Wil near three quarters, got off some neat as its representative to the student leg
son, Bill Witkin, Bill Stanback, Rufus Shelkoff, Bob Sears, Morty Ulman, quick-kicke- d and passed superbly. .1 islature, the first meeting of which is
Billy Lowenstein, Jack Dube, Tom Nash, Boyce Brawley, Griswold Smith, Principal receivers for pitcher La-- to be held in the near future.

lanne were Jim Mallory, Paul Severin
and George Radman. It was too bad Reorganization

If there are any members of Pi
Don Baker's steal couldn't be converted
into a touchodwn. Baker leaped in

Howard Imbrey.
Durham Advertising Manager: Bill Schwartz.
Collections Manager: Bob Lerner.
Collections Staff: Parke Staley, Dan Retchen, Donald Schlenger, San-

ford Goldberg, Morty Golby, Jimmy Garland, Paul Hammer, Mary Ann
Koonce. v

Office .Manager: Phil Haigh.
Office; Staff: Grace Rutledge, Bill Stern.

the air and brought the oval down on Kappa Phi social fraternity at present
students of the University who are
interested in the reorganization of tlie
Kappa chapter of the fraternity, they

the five-ya- rd marker, but two penal-
ties threw the Tar Heels back to the
15 and Dunkle's placement try his Squeaks And Squaw!For This Issue:

are asked to contact Bill Ward, 203
Grimes dormitory.

Rooms For Rent?

third was no good. With only a min-

ute left in the game Tulane seemed
content with a tie and used only run-
ning plays.

News: CARROLL B. McGAUGHEY Sports: LEONARD LOBRED
By YOU

All letters must be typewritten and are subject to cutting.back up our gridders with true It is Tulane x stadium not Sugar
sportsmanship in our relations Bowl stadium. The Sugar Bowl as-

sociation has enclosed the two ends Dear Editor:
CLEAR HEADS

Are Needed For
Paint Situation

with Duke and let our football No, I'm not one of the "Seven Sadof the bowl and uses it rent free. But

Approximately 300 people will be
in town October 23 through October
27 attending a meeting of the Public
Welfare institute. Any townspeople
who have rooms to rent during this
period are asked to phone 3216, the

team show the Durham Devils Sirens" but I do have a reason to be

It is in the profoundest and truest
sense a Holy War. . . Yes, it is Christ,
the King of Righteousness, who calls
us to grapple in deadly strife with the
unholy .and blasphemous powers. I

it's on Tulane property.
I cnnsJTxrTrlna Pnn i c riTviY"- - i c? - inef r

Thanks to Horace Renegar, Tulanehow it feels to get a licking.

UNC SPEAKS
Heavy dark blue enamePwas

splashed over Memorial hall, the
publicity.agent for treating us royally;
not only did he furniah all information have preached for peace and worked j Extension division, immediately, and

for peace for these twenty years, but! let them know how many rooms arewe wanted, but he dished out extra

word for making freshman girls at-

tend assembly." Imagine how we' feel
listening to speeches on "How to be a
Carolina Gentleman," "How to Be-

have at the Dances," and last, but
not the least boring, "What to Wear

Patterson Bell tower, Pharmacy
now is no time for pacificism. To the I available.press passes even with a crowded pressbuilding and the walk in front of last penny in our purses and the last(box. v

.

Swain hall sometime Friday drop of. blood in our veins we must J RlISSClI Will SpeakThe mist is gathering over New .Or

leans' skyline and all that is left innight by either Carolina or Duke
students. beautiful Tulane stadium are a few

Ser,e our at,o. At Bull's Head TeaOurs is a struggle of light against
darkness, virtue against sin, humanity Phillips Russell of the English and
against : barbarity, order against journalism departments will disenss
chaos, God against the Devil. We are the Southern summer school for Work--

clattering typewriters, a few telegraphAlmost every year tnere is a

This Time
Through Radio

"The University Speaks" this
afternoon through the stations
of the Southern Mutual Broad-
casting system. .

This afternoon's radio play
will be the third in a series of

operators, reporters and littered stand.
For Tulane or North Carolina it was

a great game. ers at the regular Bull's Head tea
Wednesday afternoon at 4:15. The

promoting the Kingdom of God upon
earthly To give your life for this coun-
try and its allies is to give it for God
and His Kingdom. We cannot fail.

Somewhere, Sometime, to Some Darn
Stuff."

They tell us to conduct ourselves as
seniors (joke) at all times, not to take
a "swig" before a dance, and to wear
coats, clean shirts, shoes, and (by all
means) a tie so that we can Jook as
though we are stepping from Esquire.

We especially enjoy (? the jokes
about "the weaker sex." I'm not call-
ing any names but I know a couple of
"dames" who could lick any of you
guys.

Frosh, you are having fun at our
expense. Why should we nine fresh

tea is held in the staff room on the
Ibroadcasts sponsored by the Uni

similar episode between Duke
and Carolina, but this year the
pranksters are off to an early
start and their pranks are of a
much more serious nature.

A more destructive combina-
tion than blue enamel and white
Bedford limestone could not be
imagined. On the Bell tower the

ground floor of the library, and those
who are interested in attending are
invited to do so.

Do you know why? Because there is a
God in the Heavens. Our pure motivesversity Extension division. The o a ay
and purposes, beyond all doubt, havecast today will have to go to the
received upon them the divine sancstudio in Raleigh to present 3:00 Cosmopolitan club meets in Campus Scarred

(Continued from first page)their play, but construction of a tion. God could not express himself in
antagonism to what we are doing."Grail room.

3:05 Broadcast of "The Young Peoenamel coated the surface while studio in Chapel Hill, connected I lived through one war and I knowple" by University Radio groupdirectlv with the Raleigh sta
men coeds be made to go ?

No, I ain't scared to sign my name.
Ruth Aycock

(Ed note: There has been much com

over WRAL.tion, is already under way and 4:30 Miss Wilburta Horn, soprano
will be finished about December will be presented m a voice

what it is to be surrounded by this
kind of war frenzy. But I believe that
such fanaticism is shamefully futile.
I do not believe that we, whether we
join the British or the Germans, are
fighting for good. I do believe this

ment on why the freshmen boys have1. recital at Graham Memorial
MONDAY to go.)

istry department, who spent --entire
Saturday morning trying to find a
solvent for the enamel, said that thepaint soaked into the porous linme-sto- ne

so deeply that whole slabs ofstone may have to be replaced.
Most of the'paint on Memorial hall

was taken off and as. the Pharmacy
building received most of its enamel
on the doors so that this could be
scraped off fairly well. But the

We heartily laud for the Ex
10:00 Polls open for frosh electionstension division and for the The Editor:in YMCA. Please allow me to debate the state
4:30 English department reception

in Graham Memorial."
ments (concerning war) made by Dr.
Epps in the Daily Tar Heel some

group that is putting the play on.
For two years there have been
campaigns full of sound and fury
advocating a student radio studio

one thing about the whole world sys-

tem : wars will cease when men refuse
to fight.

The world is not faced with another
battle of good (i.e., our side) versus
bad. It is confronted with the prob-
lem of teaching men not to cut out

b:40 First of nightly worship se days ago. Dr. Epps says the forces of

the base of the paint soaked deep
into the porous stone and com-

plete columns may have to be re-

placed, running tho costs up into
higher brackets.

Not being able to make an es-

timate until further tests are
made, the complete costs of this
little prank will not be known
for about a week, but it is quite
clear what might have started as
a harmless trick has turned into
a juggernaut that will prove
costly to the University and
make clean rivalry between Duke
and Carolina more difficult.

As Carolina . gentlemen, and
we mean gentlemen, it is up to us

ries in Gerrard hall. damage to the tower has the admin- -good are now battling the . forces of
evil. That, may be true, but I am puz7:15 Symphony orchestra meetinghere. Until this year, they have ment stumped and sand blasting may

be used in an attempt to rpmn tv,o.in Hill hall. Rehearsal starts
1 11 1 , 1 1 1 I - - - . V-- MiSsignified nothing. promptly at this time. one anoiner s Doweis witn Dayonets. i defacing marks
Men can be taught this. Already sev

zled about it. Who is taking the good
side in Europe? Who took the good
side in 1914? What is a good cause,
anyway?

7:30 Student legislature meets m When the work was discovered yes-
terday morning student leaders mptPhi ball.

Now, we have at least made a
start. By the time we begin
broadcasting from our own
studio, programs should be run-
ning smoothly, giving the Uni

8:00 YMCA and YWCA cabinets
will entertain at Episcopal Is the British cause good? Dr. Epps

eral millions think so. If I am willing
to die for any idea or cause, this is the
one I Choose.

The most pathetic thing in the whole
of the War Museum of London I

implies that it is. I'm not so sure. Thechurch house.
last battle fought on British soil
against invaders took place in 1066!
Yet these same British have foughtversity plenty of healthful pub-- add that it will be nothing like

to discuss plans to unite efforts of
the Carolina student body with those
of Duke in an attempt to raise thestandards of rivalry' between the
schools.

bunch of guys.
I had always heard about "Southern

hospitality" but even with my fertile

to keep our record clear. If Caro-.lici- ty throughout the state, and, the night spots of big cities. hundreds of wars since that time.
Does this make Germany or Britain
the worse aggressor?

lina boys threw the paint in an better than that, providing an Operated by the student union,
effort to start trouble all we can I opportunity for student training it will provide a dance floor in the

found to be two cannons, side by side.
One was British, and the other Ger-
man. On the British was printed in
steel letters: "For God and King,"
and on the German: "Fur Gott und
Vaterland." And inscribed on all but-
tons of captured uniforms was "Gott
mit uns."

If you are looking for a philosophy

Which is the good side in a war?in the ever widening field of banquet hall at Graham Memo
Listen to the American minister ofradio broadcasting. rial, and hours of service will be 1918 in a typical war hysteria ser

say is that they should by now
realize the foolishness of their
ways.

If Duke boys were responsible,
We hope that this afternoon's in conformity with curfew regu- - mon:

drama'will be good, but even if it nations for coeds. Only ice cream "lou nave au reaa tne morning to attack, turn your forces against the
we are sure, that they did not gives off an unmistakable odor and milk shakes will be served. idea of war, nothe bad (i.e., the en

papers, xou Know tnat at last our
country has taken up the fight for
right-a-nd none too soon. Some of youof ham we'll still like it.represent their student body. rne mgnt ciuD will provide a emy).

And above all the University stu long-need- ed service for a large Yours very truly,
F. C. Hayes

are wondering just what attitude we
should all assume in this war. Fornumber of the students. It will be

a place for boys from every, part every Christian there is but one an-
swer: we must keep the flag and the

imagination I couldn't have predicted
anything like the reception we received.

Everyone from New York was tre-
mendously impressed with your hos-
pitality and on the bup back they
didn't stop raving about how swell
everyone was.

People we had never met greeted
ns like long lost brothers and showed
us around.

On behalf of NYU and myself I'd
like to thank you and the whole Uni-
versity for being perfect hosts. If
you play us" in New York well try
and return the compliment.

I'll send you a copy of our paper in
which there will probably be some com-
ment on. the trip.

Regards from the boys.
Bill '

Following is a letter to James

NIGHT CLUB

Should Help
Carolina Dating

of the campus dormitory and
cross together, for they are both workfraternity alike to bring their

Schleifer, junior, from a NYU visitor
last week: "

Dear Jim, 1
ing for the same ends. It is neither

dent body must remember that
retaliation will never solve the
problem of better relations be-

tween Carolina and Duke. It
would only end in more sheer de-

struction of property and in-

creased bad feeling.
Our football team showed Tu- -

dates. It is, as the Interdormitory pagan nor exaggeration to call ihis
Carolina students, at last, are council termed it, "a progressive war on the part of our country, a . I'm sorry I didn't drop in after the

game but we all went back to ourruly Holy War, for it is God who sumto have a night club. But, for the step for better relations on the
moned us to this war. It is His waredification of any prudes that campus." rooms, changed, 'and then started to

tear up the town.we are fighting.
"This conflict is indeed a crusade,lane what true spirit and a fight-- might be around, in Chapel Hill We recommend its use by the

ing heart looks like. We must or out in the state, we hastily (students. -
It was a tough game to lose but we

couldn't have dropped it to a swellerthe greatest in history the holiest.


